Call for CIQA Members

EAEVE has opened a call inviting all EAEVE member Establishments to nominate suitable candidates to join the EAEVE Committee on Internal Quality Assurance (CIQA).

Since the high level of an internal quality assurance (QA) is a precondition of trustworthy, reliable and transparent evaluation for any accreditation agency, the main tasks of CIQA include making sure that the appropriate QA mechanisms are implemented at all EAEVE levels by regularly checking the rules and procedures of EAEVE from a QA point, giving suggestions for improvement and providing guidance on QA.

**Main responsibilities of CIQA:**

- To check the mechanisms and procedures applied at all levels of EAEVE from a QA perspective at meetings held twice a year;
- To present to the EAEVE General Assembly (GA) an annual report on the fulfilment of the policies and objectives of internal quality assessment and management and on the proposals and measures taken for improvement;
- To review the effective management of the EAEVE Office;
- To look for an equal application of the system to all the members without any type of discrimination and to check potential conflicts of interest;
- To direct the development, implementation, revision and improvement of quality in the European System of Evaluation of Veterinary Training (ESEVT).

**Eligibility criteria:**

- Candidate CIQA members should come from an accredited/approved EAEVE Establishment and should have participated in at least two on-site ESEVT Visitations within the past five years.

**Election:**

- CIQA members are elected by the EAEVE General Assembly for a 3-year term and can be re-elected once.
Deadline for submitting nominations:

The call remains open until 27th April 2020 and the final list of eligible candidates will be reviewed by the Executive Committee of EAEVE (ExCom) and made available at the EAEVE website one month before the 33rd EAEVE General Assembly on 18th June 2020 in Nantes, France.

Questions and nominations/applications may be sent to the EAEVE Office at office@eaeve.org.